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Presentation outline 

Cognitive approach 
to diagnosis and 
treatment of LBP 

Why Physiatry (and 
not Surgery, for 

example)? 

Interesting clinical 
tidbits and 

Physiatric data 



Axial low back pain is one of the most challenging clinical 
conditions to treat, even for spine specialists 

“It’s hard to explain, doc, it 
kind of hurts… All through 

here…” 



“Sciatica” or radicular pain is much easier to treat 

Sciatica is an unacceptable 
misnomer ! 

L3 

S1 

L5 

L4 

Sidebar: dermatome cliff notes 



Just as Africa is not a country 



“Low back pain” is not a diagnosis (it’s a chief complaint) 

Lumbar Z Joint Arthropathy 

Hip Impingement vs. OA / 
Proximal hamstring dz 

Post-laminectomy pain 

Sero Spondyloarthropathy / 
Medical 

Discogenic LBP 

Lumbar Compression 
Fracture 

Scoliosis / Spondylolisthesis 

Lumbar Myofascial Pain 

And lest we forget, patients are allowed to have  
more than one discrete diagnosis 

Sacroiliac Joint Pain 

Degenerative Spinal Stenosis 



I often have a similar reaction to “Low Back Pain” and “Africa” 

THE PATIENT WAS 
TREATED FOR “LOW 

BACK PAIN…” 



How do you begin to differentiate? 

Start with Demographics 



An orthopedic axiom I’ve learned to love is that our MSK 
system is only as strong as it’s weakest link 

Bone  
(malalignment  
during growth 

Disc  
(occupational and  

environmental impact) 

Bone  
(drying and wearing out) 

+/- Muscle +/- Muscle 



Epidemiological data 

•  ~84% lifetime adult prevalence rate of LBP (may be a function of the type 
and frequency of surveillance, 90% spontaneously improve within 6 weeks) 

•  7-58% lifetime prevalence among children and adolescents  
•  Linear increase in prevalence from 4-65 years (</= 3 ) 
•  Factors associated with the development and maintenance of LBP as a child 

•  Spending long periods watching TV 
•  Psychosocial stress  
•  Obesity 
•  Positive family history of LBP 
•  Low baseline levels of physical activity 

•  Most common diagnoses in youth: (1) Muscle pain/strain (2) Spondy/Scoli 
•  Most common diagnosis in adults: (1) IDD 
•  Most common diagnosis in elderly: (1) Facet-mediated (2) Hip-Spine 



Epidemiological data 

•  Factors associated with the development and maintenance of LBP as an adult 
•  Prior episode of LBP 
•  Emotional distress, depressed mood, anxiety, poor coping, fear-avoidance 
•  Smoking, obesity 
•  Physically strenuous job 
•  Low job satisfaction with low pay 
•  Ongoing litigation 
•  Low baseline levels of physical activity 

•  Compared with motion assessment, palpation tends to be more reliable (but 
neither are specific) 

•  Reliability of PE findings tends to be limited by low to moderate inter-
examiner reliability (but this can be improved by anatomy-based “hacks”) 

•  Exam for facet-mediated pain or SIJ are unreliably predictive of response to 
diagnostic injection(s) 



How do you begin to differentiate? 

Listen carefully to the Clinical History 



The patient’s first “interview” is the Physiatric pain assessment 

Occupation over the 
lifecourse 

Physical activity and sports 
over the lifecourse 

Location / 
Radiation 

Quality 
(subjective) 

Preferred 
position (sit vs. 
stand/walk) 

Alleviating /
exacerbating 

factors 

Previous treatments (exact!) 
and their efficacy 



The patient’s first “interview” is the Physiatric pain assessment 

Occupation over the 
lifecourse 

Physical activity and sports 
over the lifecourse 

Location / 
Radiation 

Quality 
(subjective) 

Preferred 
position (sit vs. 
stand/walk) 

Alleviating /
exacerbating 

factors 

Previous treatments (exact!) 
and their efficacy 



Sitting pain 

Discogenic LBP 

Hip Impingement vs. OA / 
Proximal hamstring dz 

Lumbar Compression 
Fracture 

Post-laminectomy pain 

Lumbar Myofascial Pain 



Pain with *upright* standing and walking 

Lumbar Z Joint Arthropathy 

Lumbar Myofascial Pain 

Sacroiliac Joint Pain 
Lumbar Compression 

Fracture 

Post-laminectomy pain 

Scoliotic Lumbar Spondylosis 

Seronegative 
Spondyloarthropathy Degenerative Spinal Stenosis 



History of shear/torsional or axial strain 

Discogenic LBP 

Lumbar Z Joint Arthropathy 



History of trauma 

Lumbar Myofascial Pain 

Sacroiliac Joint Pain 

Lumbar Compression 
Fracture 

Discogenic LBP 



The high degree of diagnostic overlap boils down to anatomy 

Millimeters matter in the spine (cervical more than lumbar) 

Posterior 1/3rd of the disc 

DRG 

Vertebral endplates 

Facet periosteum 

Interspinous ligament/bursa/muscle 

Innervated structures 



How do you begin to differentiate? 

Physical Exam 



Assess pain with lumbar flexion, extension, oblique extension 

Remember: reliability of PE findings tends to be limited by low to moderate inter-
examiner reliability (but this can be improved by anatomy-based “hacks”) 



Our data comes from Nachemson et al who studied the total 
load on the L3-4 disc in a subject weighing 70kg 

Nachemson and Elfström (1970) 

kg 

100% 

25% 

150%  
(220%) 140% 

185% 
(275%) 

75% 



Just four hours of sitting results in significant L4-5 disc height 
loss on MRI (corrects with intermittent breaks) 



In addition to motion assessment, I palpate 

Almost 100% accurate (arms should be by the patient’s side, to facilitate relaxation) 

I don’t examine the neck any other way (supine allows para cervicals to completely relax) 



It’s important to document the presence or absence of dural 
tension 

Abnormal increase in neural tension when nerve becomes caught or restricted anywhere 
along its path. Common causes include posterior disc herniation causing physical 
restriction or biochemical inflammation at tissue interfaces (disc/dura, disc/dura/spur) 



A quick review of the anatomy explains the seated slump 
(and straight leg raise) test 



Mechanistic-based therapies for axial LBP 

Why “Referral to (multimodal) rehab services” works 



Biology of the intervertebral disc makes the case for our rx’s 

Nucleus pulposus 
Round cells 
Predominantly type 2 collagen 
Rich in proteoglycans (withstands compression, 
creates hydrostatic pressure) 
Immunologically privileged 
 

Annulus fibrosis 
Spindle shaped cells 
Predominantly type 1 collagen 
15-25 distinct laminate layers 
Mechanoreceptors found in the outer 2 layers and 
the loss of mechanical structure directly impacts 
cell biology – important precipitant of disc 
degeneration 

Leckie S and Sowa G (2009) Emerging technologies for degenerative disk disease: potential synergy between biochemical 
signaling and spinal biomechanics PMR 1(5):466-70 



The case for physical activity (therapeutic or leisure-time PA) 

Dynamic loading of the disc results in increased  
proteoglycan content and matrix production 

Leckie S and Sowa G (2009) Emerging technologies for degenerative disk disease: potential synergy between biochemical 
signaling and spinal biomechanics PMR 1(5):466-70 



Regenerative therapies for discogenic axial low back pain 
are also increasingly being used in clinical settings 



The case for anti-inflammatories (oral or epidural) 

Age related disc degradation may start was 
early as our 20’s (decreased blood supply to 
vertebral endplate) ! 

Immunologically privileged NP exposed! 

Robust, immunologically-mediated 
inflammatory response (inflammatory cytokines, 
pro neo-vascular growth factors) 



McKenzie physical therapy leverages spine anatomy to treat 
discogenic axial (and radicular) low back pain 



Calling card of the McKenzie method is efficiency 

Aim: Be effective as possible in the least number of sessions 
Emphasis: Patient empowerment. Treatment you can perform 5-6 times a day 
is more likely to be effective in a shorter period than clinician-administered 
treatment 1-2 times per week. Active patient involvement, including provision of 
necessary knowledge and tools is the mainstay of this method 
Epic Logistics: “MDT Referral for discogenic LBP” 



There is even better data for facet injections, manual therapy, 
trigger point injections, so… 

Minimize opiates, please. 



Critically important to know (and explain to your patients) 

Pain Nociception 

An (emotional, physical) experience 
-  MRI independent 

-  Emotion/wellness dependent 

The sensory nervous system's 
response to certain harmful 
or potentially harmful stimuli 

= 



A number of psychological factors contribute to pain and the 
risk of a poor outcome to multimodal rehabilitation 

Fear 
avoidance 

theory 

Theory of 
misdirected 

problem solving 

Shared 
vulnerability 

model 

EMOTION 

-Premorbid mood disorder 
-Emotional distress 
-Poor coping skills 



Mindfulness meditation and formal behavioral therapy are 
thus often indicated in the treatment of axial LBP 

Kerr CE, et al. (2011) Effects of mindfulness meditation training on anticipatory alpha modulation in primary somatosensory 
cortex Brain Res Bulletin 85:96-103 

Selective attention 7-14 Hz alpha rhythms are modulated 

Premise: Changes in alpha rhythms associated with increased filtering of inputs to SSC 



Tidbit: “Thanks, Mom and Dad” 



The results of this systematic review suggest that individuals 
who are obese or overweight are more likely to have LBP 
and LDD than those who are in the normal weight range or 
underweight. However, after controlling for familial factors 
(i.e. genetics and early environment), the associations 
between obesity-related measures and LBP diminish and 
are no longer evident after full adjustment in MZ twins. 
Results from the longitudinal studies showed evidence that 
obesity-related measures do not increase the risk for LBP 
or LIDD, irrespective of adjustment for familial effects. 

Tidbit: “Thanks, Mom and Dad” 



What exactly is “Physiatry?” 

Very brief history 



Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

1928 
First Department of 
Rehabilitation established 
(Temple Hospital) 
 
1936 
First Residency program 
established (Mayo Clinic) 
 
1938 
“Physiatry” coined 

Goal  
Enhance and restore 
function and quality of life 
to those with physical 
impairments or disabilities  
 
 
Patient population 
Those with injuries to the 
muscles, bones, tissues, and 
nervous system 



We’re relative new comers to the MSK space 

 
1741 
 
Nicholas Andry coined the 
word "orthopaedics” from 
the Greek orthos (straight, 
correct) and paidion 
(child) - Orthopédie  

1945 
 
The field grew notably 
during World War II to 
accommodate the large 
number of injured soldiers 

Old field New field 



Our philosophy centers around diagnostic precision and multi-
modal care 

Holistic assessment 

Multi-disciplinary team management 

Movement-focused 

Aggressive diagnosticians 

Cost-effective conservative care 

Advocacy for those with differences 

Inclusive 

Physiatric philosophy of patient care is founded at once on head-to-toe 
diagnostic precision and practical, individualized care 



There are in- and outpatient physiatrists  

TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY 
SPINAL CORD INJURY 

MUSCULOSKELETAL AND SPORTS 
STROKE 

AMPUTATION 
CARDIAC/PULM 



Referrals at Yale 

•  Inpatient PMR Consults: Marc Rosen, MD 

•  Epic: Ambulatory referral to Physical Medicine and Rehab 

•  Outpatient 
•  Yetsa Tuakli-Wosornu (yetsa.tuakli-wosornu@yale.edu) 
•  Vivian Shih (---) 
•  Leigh Henke (---) 
•  Eric Holder (---) 




